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Summer 2021 

Cover: Sign of the times.... ZOOM meetings. 
Successfully organised & moderated by our 

Webmaster Michael Best. 

Since our last Bilgewater we have had again many days in 

lockdown and as a consequence too few days at the club. 

However many projects have been started and  

completed at home by our industrious members. 

Since our freedoms have been returned we are seeing 

many members returning to OUR club with the sausage 

sizzle on Sunday and our Wednesday lunch also back on, 

whilst adhering to Covid requirements. These social  

activities are just some of the benefits of belonging to a 

Great club, apart from the personal contact between members where we CARE 

about fellow members and their families. On behalf of the Committee I thank 

everyone for their understanding and compliance with the QR and  

Vaccination requirements. We (The Committee) realise that this is a very  

private matter, however a requirement to enter the club rooms. Our recent 

“BUY SWAP and SELL“ was a success with around 30-35 members in attendance. 

Membership is growing which says something about our club, even though we 

have had a “horrible” 18 months. With warmer weather on the horizon we look to 

seeing many members attending as the vaccination program takes effect. 

We all look to seeing many at our Christmas Buffet on Sunday 19 December at 

the Clubrooms which is for Members Only. Tony Goldsworthy will send a  

reminder regarding this event to members. Here’s hoping we can all enjoy a 

Wonderful Christmas and Festive Season with our families. 

Keep safe, Keep sailing.  

 

Gerard O’ Donoghue  

Commodore  
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Sunday 31st.October 2021 

First Day Back From Lockdown 

A cool sunny day greeted the  
Members who returned to the club on 
our first day back from lockdown 
Number 6. 

New Member Reg Walsh sets up 
his  steamer, ’Frances G’ for testing 
by Philip Ham. 

Gary Foster displayed, and ran, his 
new speed boat, ’Jenny’. The large, 
detailed, static V8 Engine dominated 
the hull. 
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First Day Back From Lockdown 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

Sunday 31st.October 2021 

Garry Bellairs brought in a 
beautiful speed boat 

Philip Ham’s latest  example of 
scratch model building, with a steam 
powered motor car 

Partially disassembled to show 
the great workmanship 
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First Day Back From Lockdown 
Sunday 31st.October 2021 

 
Tony Goldsworthy  displays his new 
steamer, complete with new rear cabin. 
(Later changed for a lighter design) 
 

The boat however, was not 
happy, and later attempted to 

swallow Tony’s arm.  

David Gregory checks his beautiful clinker 
built steam launch for level riding. 

Photos by Tony Weaver 
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More Changing Times 
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Seen About The Club 

Photos by Tony Weaver  

NOTE: The X Bow. 

Designed by Norwegian ship builder, Ulstein, 

the first X-BOW designed ship was 

launched in 2005. Since then over 100 X 

Bow Hull, off- shore work vessels have been 

built. Several passenger cruise ships have now 

also taken up the X Bow hull design. The X 

Bow vessels cleave the waves in such a way 

that noise and vibration (caused by slamming 

onto waves and by green water coming on 

deck) in the vessel are reduced. The hull’s shape eliminates the vessel slamming 

down against the waves, and the design protects the fore-deck area from green 

sea and spray on deck. This contributes to greater operational safety in rough 

seas, and enables the vessel to maintain speed in head seas while simultaneously 

improving comfort and for crews/passengers in transit or while on station. 

Another Craig Hopper 
tug, “Aziz” 

Craig Hopper’s W.I.P. Anchor Handling Tug Supply 
ship with X bow hull, prior to planking. 
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Oscar W is the flavour of the Month 

Murray river paddle steamer “Oscar W” is the most popular model being built and sailed at 

SPMBC at the moment. 

 - Peter Eames is busy finishing off a model started by the late Mal Roberts. Mal had 

started the model in 2013 however his stroke intervened and work on “Oscar” came to a halt. 

     - As well as this W.I.P. model, Member Greg Howe is also beavering away producing his 

“Oscar W”. 

 - Already completed is the “Oscar W” model and barge built by David Knappstein. His model 

is very detailed and benefits from his first hand knowledge of the vessel. In a slightly earlier 

life, David captained “Oscar W”,  operating out of Goolwa port in South Australia. 

 

NOTE: The (Full size) “Oscar 'W' is 113 years old this year, she was built in Echuca in 1908. She 

is of 'composite' construction, IE Red Gum planking below the waterline and steel above. 

Dimension Details: 103'3" length, 20'7" beam, draught 2'3" to 5'1" draught.   

The Oscar 'W' holds the record for the largest load of wool carried down from the Darling 

river. 

  

Mal’s “Oscar W” hull and paddle box stage in 2013 

“Oscar W” hull, completed paddle box , deck and basic cabin stage in 2013 
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Oscar W is the flavour of the Month 

Oscar W bringing the largest load of wool down the Darling River. 

Maiden voyage to check balance and ballast. 
Still more work to be done. 

Peter Eames has completed the cabin 
windows and doors and fitted a winch.  

Name signage has been added 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

Photo State Library of South Australia 
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Some Things Don’t Change 

Model boat operators have always needed to be vigilant, no different in 1893 to 2021. Ian 

Jemmeson dug out this account of a collision on Conservatory lake in Central Park, New York. 
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Photos by Tony Weaver 

Seen About the Club 

The close quarters chase is on. 

Reg Walsh’s steam launch, 
‘Frances G’ , takes to the water 

after passing all her steam 
tests. 

Ken McKenzie’s ‘Kamome’ on the 
bench ready for steam testing. 
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Seen About The Club 

NOTE: 
HMAS Warree was requisitioned by the RAN on 4 
September 1942 and after fitting out she was 
commissioned on 18 September 1942.  
 She was sent to Port Moresby, Territory of 
Papua, where she served until 30 January 1945. 
She returned to Australia where she operated in 
the waters off North Queensland and the Northern 
Territory. 
 While steaming to Sydney from Thursday  
Island with 31 tons of deck cargo on 17 October 
1946, Waree began taking on water and was run 
aground near the entrance of the Clarence 
River at Yamba, New South Wales. She was  
declared a total loss. All crew members were  
rescued after a long swim to shore. 

Jim Scoular tends to his Model of the RAN 

steam tug HMAS Waree. Jim has fitted 

Waree with a smoke generator and she looks 

impressive when producing smoke. 

Views of the wonderful Christmas decoration  
display, that magically appear each year at this time. 

 
 

The DECORATION ELF has been caught on camera. 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_Moresby
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territory_of_Papua
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territory_of_Papua
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thursday_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thursday_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clarence_River,_New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clarence_River,_New_South_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yamba,_New_South_Wales
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More Changing Times 
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Buy Swap & Sell Day 

Photos by Tony Weaver 

Sunday 28th.November 2021 

Buy Swap & Sell Day was  well  

attended, with some great models 

and bits and pieces changing hands. 

It was good to see so many  

Members back at the clubrooms  

after so long without special  

interest days. 

Sam Camilleri, as usual,  
provided an eclectic range 

of items. 

Penty of items to choose from 



Who we are:  

Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who 

construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and 

talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to 

three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast 

electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric 

 motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.  

OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2021-2022 

 

   Commodore:         Gerard O’Donoghue  

 Vice Commodore:        John Schuffelen 

 Secretary:          Tony Goldsworthy  

 Treasurer:          Don Knowles  

 First Ordinary Member:       Philip Ham  

 2nd. Ordinary Member:       Bruce Cariss  

 Quartermasters:        Ken Burnell & Paul Candela 

 Safety Officers:       Philip Ham & John Schuffelen 

 Membership Officer:        John Schuffelen  

 Newsletter Editor:        Tony Weaver  

 Webmaster:           Michael Best  

LOCATION & CONTACTS  

Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings 

 

 Surrey Park Lake Cnr. Canterbury and Elgar Rds, BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Newsletter Editor:    editor@spmbc.org.au  

Club Email Address:    secr@spmbc.org.au  

Snail Mail:   P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia  

Webmaster:     web_master@spmbc.org .au  
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December 2021 Time Event 

05 - December 2021 Sun  From 9.15 am Normal Club Day . DOUBLE VACCINATED MEMBERS ONLY 

12 - December 2021 Sun From 10. am Bi-Monthly Meeting  DOUBLE VACCINATED MEMBERS ONLY 

19 - December 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day & Informal Christmas Buffet luncheon 

at 11.00 am.  

DOUBLE VACCINATED MEMBERS ONLY, 

 

26 - Decmber 2021 Sun From 9.15 am Normal Club Day DOUBLE VACCINATED MEMBERS ONLY 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

February 2022 Time Event 

   

   

   

   

March 2022 Time Event 
   

   

   

   

   

Calendar of Events 
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All Events subject to Covid restrictions applicable at the time. 

 

Due to the possibility of Covid restrictions in the  

future, the Committee has decided to operate  

without a long term ‘Special Events’ Calendar.  

Members will be advised by Email and via the Notice 

board of occasions or special events, such as  

Committee Meetings, etc. close to the event. 


